To,
M/s Sneha Engineering and Marine Services,
#420, Nr. Maruti Temple,
Zuarinagar, Sancoale – Goa. 403726

M/s Seabird Marine Services,
F-1, First floor, Pinto Apartment,
Behind SBI Commercial Branch,
Vasco-da-Gama – Goa. 403802

M/s Nita Associates,
Ft. No.10, 3rd Floor, The Diwan Matthi,
Patrong, Baina,
Vasco-da-Gama – Goa. 403802

Dear Sir,

Sub: QUOTATION FOR “Removal of debris from WISL Yard and Transportation of the same to dumping yard at Sayantara/ Headland”

Quotations are invited in sealed covers to be submitted by 14.30 hrs. on 09.09.2019 for the work of Removal of debris from WISL Yard and Transportation of the same to dumping yard at Sayantara/ Headland. The quotations will be opened at 15.00 hrs. on 09.09.2019.

About 80 trucks of debris will have to be removed and transported from site. However this Quantity indicated is approximate which may vary, depending upon the site condition. Dumping location will be shown to the contractor by the Port representative.

Payment will be made as per the Price Schedule at ANNEXURE I.
Work comprises of the following:

1. Removal of segregated/ non-segregated debris at following locations
   a) WISL yard
   b) WISL finger jetty/its trenches
   c) PRABHAKAR building
   d) ASHA building

   Part of the work may be dropped as per the discretion of the Port and such decision will be final and binding on the contractor.

2. Transporting of debris and earth from WISL yard including loading and unloading etc. to designated site Sayantara/Headland

3. Dumping and levelling the debris as per the direction of Site Engineer

4. The Truck after loading and before transporting shall be covered with Tarpaulin so that the debris is not spilled on the road.

5. The contractor shall clean and clear the work site to the satisfaction of the Chief Mechanical Engineer or his site representative and submit the necessary report to Executive Engineer.

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

a) The work is to be carried out as described in Schedule of Quantities at ANNEXURE I.

b) The tenderers are advised to inspect the site of work and acquaint themselves with site conditions, nature and quantum of work involved etc. before submitting quotation.

c) Before dumping of the debris at the Dumping Site at Headland-Sada, the contractor/his supervisor has to report to Executive Engineer or his representative at Main Office in advance so that necessary arrangements will made in the dumping area by the department such as arranging the key of the gate lock etc.

d) Storage arrangements for all materials and tools and plants required to execute this contract shall be made by the contractor at his own cost. Contractor shall provide all necessary tools, scaffolding, plants, protective equipment's etc. to its workers, take safety measures as required and follow all safety procedures. Also contractor shall arrange required vehicles for transportation of debris.

f) Completion Period: The work shall be carried out in 4 days from 10.09.2019 to 13.09.2019.

g) The prices shall be exclusive of GST which will be paid at actuals

h) Payment Terms: 100% payment will be made after successful completion of works

Yours Sincerely

(S. Vishvanathan)
CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER (i/c)